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I have asked
mm wi'ScMcful secretaries and one tells

that In yr to fit herself for a poaN
alia wished to aecura took a

In Btenerraphy, but baa aerer had
eoakn to use it The other one, who

(at drifted Into !t through her Intimate
acquaintance with members of the Inner
social circle, never acquired
Ky oorrMpondent writes a legible hand
MM her note Is well phrased. So far so

' Jpt 18 dirflcult enough to .secure a posl- -
tto-- of. this sort, but keeping It Is

Miderably harder. A girl must hava
mei, poke, must dress well, but not

and, above all, must hare a
rwIeJff of "who who" and "whafa

not to mention when and why and

There are visiting; secretaries who at- -

jtead to the correspondence of three, four(r Ave women, going to each house two
three times a week. Hostesses who

on a lavish scale, however, re

tho services of a secretary eon- -

latantly.
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To Wash a Sweater
to Editor of tk Woma'i Paai:

Dear Madam Can you irfre m direction for
waiblo a, wool weattrT CECIL.U D.

TI following la the mot satisfactory
way to wash a sweater: Mako a Rood
lather with shavings of puro eoaii and
Tratar which la little mora than lukewarm,
put th sweater Into a pillow case and sop
it jd and down In the Water. Thin takes n

rllttlo longer 'than' the ordinary way, but
.will keep your sweater from Betting yellow
or losing shape. Do not wrlne It, but

Imply crush It together with the hands so
as to ns much of the water out as
possible, then hang It up, still In tho pillow
case or butt. This will keen tho sweater
from

Fie; Pickle
fa th Editor 0 th Woman' rag:

Dear Madam I have found a. rich
ayrup which I left from my ixach and water.
SMlon plcluia teat oma ot your ralir may
lilt to know about. I buy whole or has fin.
Mm them until tendtr .and pour ovar them

heated, aploed iirupa, allow to atand a fewaa( and then they are ready for
(Mra.) B. McK.

. Tour letter was most welcome, Mrs.
IjteK.; do write again.

Recipe for Creole Dish
To th Editor ot th VTomm' rag:

Vtttr, Madam Will you .kindly lva
rooipe tor tna oiazaanionea creoia
Tuswo?

raVInr

dried
enonia

squeeze

tilth called
m. c.

Take one quart of fresh okra and four
rood-dte- d tomatoes. Cut the okra In thin
siloes one-eigh- th of an Inch thick and eoalc
In a pint of water for an hour until the
whole becomes slimy with the okra; then
stsv slowly until the particles of okra
break apart.
. In a separate stewpan place a small piece

' evf ham or bacon about an Inch or two Inches
aquare, ecald and peel the tomatoes.- - cut
out their centers and add enough water to
Maw them In this pan. Then add the okra
aad simmer together until the whole hss the

aaststenoy of a soft mush. Ulce should
always be served at the same meal with
rwenbo, as a combination of the two Is
oUUolous.

Doll'a House Wanted
HI Wditor of tk Woman' Past:

tfy Madam would It be aaklnr too much
to publlth a request for a doll'a houaa
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The Sweet Potato
The word ''potato" below the Mason and

Dixon line Invariably Indicates tha
srweet potato, and tha southern woman can
an ve. many variations or thla cheap, whole-som-a

and delicious food product of which
tha northern woman is often Ignorant Insany Isolated and rural districts In the
ssMUt the sweet potato the chief article
sat d and many Inviting dishes have been
toasted down from the war and reconstrutc- -
tlo days, when thla bountiful product of
MM aeatthUnd was utilised even for making

Tha following are recipes whloh have
sea tesieol out for generations In some of

oW southern families :
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She aends out and answers all
arranges dinner cards at tables,

sees to Die goes over bills
shops and does the hundred

and one things for which her employer
finds no time.

Sometimes the family is a
one and the work Is vary pleasant, but
there oan be trying moments In any
household. Is this true when
the employer belongs to tho "nouveau
rlche."

T ItECALIi an Instance where the secre- -
-- - tary was asked to send out Invitations
for a dance with the request that each
young girl bidden to the party should
bring an escort. 8h4 was aghast at the
Idea and could not help that
"It wasn't done," but her employer was
obdurate; her friends always did this at
their parties and so would she. So
Miss B perforce wrote tho word
"escort" down In ono corner of each Invi-

tation.
Bo, Miss Mary A , If you think you

possess all tho necessary
go to It; but, abovo all, don't have
"nerves," for a Bocretary Is frequently
forced to witness family quarrels, and on
her coolness In such an emergency often
depends her position.

OvntUnt omtmtttrd department amwered. folloxcinp
All communication!

ar
KXCIIAXGK. LMtning Ledger,
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Cleaning Fur
To th Editor at th Woman' Paat:

Dear Madam I'leaae slva m dlreotlon for
cleaning a lons-halre- brown fur and for cut
tint It to make a muff. Alto, how do you w
furl H. It.

To clean furs Brush well, comb twice,
first against the grain, then with It; wlpo
over with soft flannel, then with a wisp of
cotton tied In old silk and dipped In gaso-lln- o,

benxlne or ether. Work quickly,
changing the cloth when It becomes dirty;
comb up again and sift over It hot corn
meal or sifted sawdust, rubbing well
through the fur. Shake out and hang up
to air. In cutting fur use a very sharp
knife (a razor blade Is good) and cut
through the skin from tho wrong side,
taking extreme care not to cut tho fur;
then separate It from tho right side. In
sewing bo careful to have the pieces ot
fur running the same way and sew care-
fully with very line stitches.

Address of Motion Picture Star
To th Editor of the Woman' Pan:Dear Madam Will you plea Ull me th adarea ot tha motion-pictur- e actor, Dousla T

MAHY A.
I cannot give you the actor's home ad-

dress, but the Pine Arts Film Company,
Hollywood, Cal., will reach him. Your
other question has been answered else-
where.

Tho Young Man Stares
To th Editor of th iroman'a Tai

Dear Madam I am a atfelrl seventeen yr old
and contldered by both atieaI, a younc man In tha town where I live withwhom I coma In eontuit a sraat dial, Thlafallow I very popular with all th youns people
I know and I am tha only ona who la not ac-
quainted with lilm. I.alaly. I have taken notloato hi action toward me. Whenever I look athim ha.la alarlnr at ma tvltli n Inb tli
to read my thought. Whin.I glance at hlnvhadropa hi y, aud hen t meet him on theatreet h look at m In that Queer way, IIdo not try to nlrt or attraot my attention Inany other way. For a year hahaa acted Inthl manner, until, my friend notice It.What do you think ha manar. I It too letto b Introduced lo him? I would b vry (ladIt you would nltghtn ma on th subject.

11. h.
Tou say the young man does not try to

flirt with you. Are you perfectly sure you
ere not trying to flirt with him? Unless
you had watched him rather closely you
would not have been aware of his stares.
If your friends are acquainted With hlpi,
there is no reason for your not meeting
him.

To Smoke When Colling:
To th Editor of th Woman' Paat!Daar Madam When a man goe to call on agirl, la It proper for Sip, to.uk If ha mayamoke whit they ar talking? OKOIIOK.

No, It would be very bad form for a man
to suggest It. If, however, the girl should
offer the man cigarettes or tell him. If he
cares to smoke she has no objection, it
would be entirely within the demands ofgood form for him to do so.

Wedding Preparations
To th Editor of th Wontnn'a PaotiDear Madam I am to b mrrld In arly

.... ...i-- r. I : u l ?". ! nu"'vmm I vims aiiwuiu nsirsjf im th Drlui

church weddln
rhouldpoa-H- t u provia in linen T my

..v,wn ( ui , u,ii(uer I

ta nave a m
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at do you ininn u wc
of honor, and fourId brldeamald

brideamaidaaak another rrleud and have alx
id no meld ot honor? What material la

for.a brWal gownl .po you think a Ii
aa bacenlng aa a lull ona?
do you think ehould b tn mikk you la advaao.

m.
up--

cii
to :

Utter

Kire
Mow many ahumtrpueu Thank- -

MAHIAN,
I shall answer your questions in the

order in which you have nut themt fit
There Is really no sot number of articles
far a bride's trousseau, but It Is betternot to have lean than six of each garrnwit
nor more than twelve.

(2) Yes, the bride provides all the linen
for taste and house use. tablaeinitut t,.u
covers, eenterpteees, napkins, dollies, sheets,
bolster and pillow oases, towels and all the
various kinds of linen necessary to a house.

1) I weuM not advise yo to have sum.war aVeasoa la a winter trousseau, aa theetmnge so raw even In four or five

(4) liridaJ proeemkm wMh a maid of
2&, i STt 3M gives a mors

esleat than tha viz brldownald
wmmo; vrm,vf vjvo,

1 Jl;L,,,4, lfw" " wMee4 ofataw--t aay MteriM these days.
ahwHrh lrT white Mtla Is uualy tha

l) A faite vH Is mare Ueswiaar to
sraceas mi hva aa. as K. teals
Sara roadlly ta vroswr adluw.u.r

JP .1tLm ."--I rts suit orphUn rait, a dressy suit for cUUng
and rtwnttona. a ona-pio- sera, trwsk, twotrmy Oteraast. jNsks of tasSte ar Mar- -
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BEWARE, MILADY, YOUR

POWDER PUFF IS ALIVE

WITH HORRID "BUGS"

Bacteriologists Mnko Awful Dis-

covery and Take All the

VV'liafs In

Joy Out of Fcmi-nin- o

Life

DOUBTFUL? TAKE A LOOK

By M'LISS
a powder pun 7

"Hugs," Is the laconlo answer of the bac-
teriologist, "streptococci and staphylococci,"
he continues, lapsing Into technicalities, as
ts the way with laboratory folk, "dangerous
bacteria which are responsible for many
virulent skin diseases. A bag the powder
pultl"

Yes, the scientists are determined to take
It away from us, this, strongest weapon of
the feminine sex. Theirs are wily methods,
however. They will not wrest our

from us by sheer force; Instead
they subject it to the piercing, cruel eye
of the microscope and then bid us come
and look at what Is revealed.

Horrible little wriggly things which In-

sinuate themselves Into one's complexion
and are responsible for ring-wor- and
aone and bolls and Pimples become Visible.
Though one lias cherished one's powdor
puff as one's dearest possession. It Imme-
diately becomes a loathsome object to be
cost hastily into the garbage can or kitchen
stove.

The average powder rag or puff Is un-
hygienic Even that used by n trained
nurse the most prophvlactlcally inclined of
numans is not free rrom bugs. ,

Dr, Leo Itornd is the authority for this
statement He did not say It In Just that
way. He couched his words technically
Instoad and spoko In terms of streptococci
and staphylococci, aurus and albus.

Borne one Interested In complexions took
to him a collection of powder puffs fhlch
had been recently and actively engnged in
removing the nlilne from the noses of Phila-
delphia's fairest. Thcro was among them a
powder puff snitched from the s)do pocket
of a trained nurse, a bit of downy fluff
taken from the beaded reticule of a debu-
tante and a chamois skin, tired and ex-
hausted from having boon passed around to
reveral girls who applied It between dances
at a cafe.

Apparently, the puff of the nurse was Im-
maculately clean, but when Doctor llcrnd
turned It over to a bacteriologist for exami-
nation little animals showed themselves.
Tho debutante's nlso was unclean, from the
chemical standpoint Hut tho publlo prop-
erty I

"Well," Doctor Uernd told me, "that hadon It nil Borts of germs. Not only weremany moulds visible and staphylococci,
but also virulent streptococci. The lattercan cause erysipelas, rheumatism and other,
more serious and loathsome diseases. Themolds and staphylococci are responsible
for many of tho bad skins that you see
me uiacKneacis, pimples, ringworm andacne."

The powder Itself Is not responsible fortho bugs, I was told. But the constant useof tho ' puff, thecontinued raking of dust and germs off thefnco and onto (he tiny bit of cotton is, andtnis in time becomes a dangerous breedlns
irrni-n- t fnm nn.. . . . .... ... j lm.,mcu(. uuciena mat mayhavo chanced to lodge on one's countenance,ir wo cannot emancipate ourselves frompowder nt eo short notice, medical odvlcoIs
nilAnt

that
flVlrin-a-ae- i

we uso sterilised cotton, with fre- -

eard for one's pow-de- rpuff Is not healthy. De fickle.

His Finish
He saw her start to drive a nail
A.nd.h8 kept "" B could be :His Interest was of such degree
To watch the whllo he could not fall.
He watched her aim a blow a whalolAnd when she hit her finger gee
He saw her start
And then he snickered low, did he,
And knowing better, let prevail
His ribald mirth, this horrid male;Then saw no more, because, you see.He saw her start

nes ampoeu Jones, In N. Y. Times.

Potatoes Stuffed With Meat
Tako a number of large potatoes;

wash and scrub thorn thoroughly and bakein a very hot oven. As soon as they aretender cut the top from each and scoopa hole In the center. Previous to this taketho remains of cold cooked beef, mincefinely, season to taste, moisten with craw- -- -- oi meat in eachpotato, neplace the tops of the potatoes
and bake until a brown color. The scooped,out potato may bj either mashed smoothlywith butter and milk or made Into rolls bymanning the potato and adding a little

,.V "'" "urr' ialx w PMto witha well-beate- n egg, form Into rolls and bake
In the oven.

Rice Jelly
Half a pound of rice should be boiled

In a pint and a half of water. When therice Is tender rub through a sieve and mixwith milk or cream. Flavor with lemonadd sugar and salt to taste. When poured
into a mold the whole will set

rssssTi
lofssssa-Saf-i

Approval by the
Now York Stateexpert veterina-
rians would bo
more than enough
for most cream-
eries, but at Meri-da- le

our own in-
spectors inspect
net only our cows,
but tho cows of
ourneighbors from
whom we buy
milk.
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IF wishes an Infallible recipe

taking the romance out of life, X n
washing a pits of dishes which

have been left over from the day before,
If there be among them a number

ii srriu-- r pots ana pans. orderto a badly cluttered room Is another glamour
but the first prlie, I stoutly af-fir-

goes to the dishes.
An ofromance snatterers awaited me one morn-

ing after bur visit to the theater, and my
P wun I.llllan dale.
The night before, when Dicky had gone

away from the in anger afterour quarrel over the Angora, I had sat
brooding Instead of doing up my dinner
work. Then when he had rushed In with
the theater tickets there had been no timeto do more than hastily cover the food.

"OH. NO!"
The dining table still h iinuim

dessert, while the kitchen was unspeak.
uiy urcary witn its plies of soiled dishes.

As we rented a the
Kitchen was t"h raUirf-vant-

one that goes with such places. I had notyet added to it and I found myself unableto get unUI I had washed thecooking utensils from the night before.
Dicky likes a hearty too. Icannot glvo him coffee and fruit my morn-

ing meal tha year round, ire Is a healthy
animal, for which I am but Icould have wished him less ravenous upon
this morning.

I slipped out of bed early, mindful ofDicky's wish to get to tho studio as soonas poaiible, tubbed and dressed rapidly, andhad Just put tho teakettle on the gas stove
mien uicKy nppcarea ot tne door.

"Isn't readyr His tone wasInjured.

., My matched hlaOf course It's not ready. I went to thetheater last night you may In- -
f nil r0 .tnl. . Jl ' .. .......... . uu-.u- mo winner worn, ana thenyou Insisted upon n chafing dish lunch afterwe got home, which added to the

here. Just look nt this kltchenl If I canget ready In less than an hourI'll be lucky." '

Dlcklr'" one was tragic.
"With my head all full of ihat cover, andmy hands Itching to get nt those sketchesberoro I forget how these people looked,you ask me to cool my heels for an hour!I cant do it, that's all. Never mind break-fas- t

for me. I'll get at that hashhouso next tho studio. Stuff Isn't half bad,If you don't have to go against it more thanonce a month."
I suppose I ought to have been properly

by this speech, and have evinceddeep for the victim of
Hash-hous- e food. Dicky's tone was plain-
tive rtnd resigned, as If, to be amartyr, he would do the Job

Hut I knew that the hash house was nothis only resource. On his way to the studiohe had to pass a very little restau-rant which made a of
There really was no reason In tho worldwhy he should not get a meal there, whenthings were so upset at the Isaw Dloky was a spoiled child, and thatho expected his wife to do a flying leapevery time he hapnened to be In hi-- .

of whether It was or

CALIFORNIA

MY MARRIED LIFE
ADELE GARRISON

Breakfast Delayed
ANYBODY

recommend

especially
Restoring

destroyer,

especially aggravating collection

apartment

"IlEADtr

furnished apartment
equipment

breakfast

breakfast,

thankful,

particular

breakfast

'"Heady!" Intonation

remember,

confusion
breakfast

hou.rl"

something

Impressed
sympathy prospective

determined
thoroughly.

excellent
specialty breakfasts.

npartment

regardless convenient

ib.
Equal

"best"
many

,b

Rich, and

iti

as

4,

or not I resolved to do a little
husband training for my future comfort

"I think that Is a most excellent Idea," I
said I can get this place
cleared up In time to get you a nice lunch-
eon. Hut you know you do not need to go
to that hash house, Dicky. What's the mat-
ter with Clark's cafe, two blocks

But Dicky's mood was perverse. "Any
of them will do, I suppose," he grumbled,
"but If there Is thing I detest it Is eat-
ing breakfast In a restaurant I've done It
so many years I'm sick of It When we
went to I I never
Would have to do It again."

Dicky strode out of the kitchen I
turned back to tha dishes, determined to
make the most of the stand I had taken,
cost what It might

(Copyright)

for School
WANT there Is a stern

rule, backed up by Uis fam-
ily physician, that under no
shall the children eat except at meal time.
After a few refusals of "some bread and
butter" at S or 4 o'clock in the afternoon
the children become accustomed to the

and do not ask again. But there
are conditions when this Is not the best
ruling.

If the child has had a cold midday
meal in his lunch box he certainly
should have something hot when he re-
turns from school in the afternoon. Very
often lunch, being eaten away from mother's

eyes, is gobbled down only in part
little Tommy being In a hurry to rush to
the other boys, who have bolted down their
food ahead of him and are already in the
midst of an Impromptu baseball game. It
is quite natural that at 1 o'clock he has
delhilte regrets over the d lunch
box, and possesses an appetite for dinner.

Of course. It is a wise plan fill
htm with food at S o'clock and
ro spoil appetite for dinner. But he
can have a few "Ailing" things with some
nourishment which will not however, spoil
his appetite for dinner two or three hours
later. A cup of tomato soup or bouillon,
with n few crackers, n cup of cocoa or
malted milk are filling and wholesome, but
do not "feed" him up too much. Above alt.
It Is much better to his temporary
appetite at home In a wholesome way than
to let him go out and with a few pennies
buy some cheap, trashy candy or question-
able, cookies. '

Perhaps If the lunch box Is skillfully pre-
pared Tommy may be Influenced to con-
sume everything In It In preference to pass-
ing up food In favor of a romp with the
boys. Here are some lunch-bo- x

that please most children. . Notice
that these are not all ithe perennial dry
sandwich, Is a good plan to
keep on hand n small bottte
fits Into the child's lunch box or school bag.
There are specially small sizes made for
this purpose, top cover serving as a cup.

SCHOOL LUNCHES FOR. THE CHILD
1. Cream cheese and chopped nuts on

; - :;: -3 & ,: :.:.:.:..:--.---- ,

Great Dried -- Fruit Sale!
The first of the season. We have just received direct from

our first- rnnil-rnme- nt et .n. ... d. i n . . . ........... w. ..v.., ana .readies, wnicn aro on
sale at All Our Stores this week. It is part of our service to give our...- - m moicc ot me ana nnest products, a service

ujr oui comnianoing position in tne grocery world, a service
by discriminating people.
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California

appreciated

PRUNES 14c
New California Prunes of the htahe-ei- - --m-i t,n.....ii.. i

and luscious. Big value in this healthful, wholesome ISST " ' Mty

gift- - " 12c I jn. Apricots . 20c
Medium size new California fruit Fancy California fruit, fine inof very choice quality. I flavor, bright in color.

California Evap. Peaches n 9c, 12c
The first shipment of new California Peaches wo offer the finestgrade for 12c the and a very choice grade for 9c the pound.

GOLD SEAL n 43c
Cold Seal Butter is the choice of the most particular people
and for miles around. To use Gold Seal Is to know ButteHave you tried it?

Hylo Butter 40c
in quality to most of the

higher priced Butter sold In
stores.

HINTS

consequential!
vacuum which

Prunes

"per-fectio-
n.

Ca-R- o Butter ".
Absolutely pure Butter good

quality and a bargain its price.

GOLD SEAL EGGS ton 43c
Se?l arc the Jrheat. Urgest, meatiest and heaviest Eggsobtainable. pays to buy Eggs Where Quality Counts.

No-Was-
te Bacon pg. 18c 1 Sliced Dried Beef pfeg. 10c

SELECTED EGGS dor. as
I We guarantee twelve good Eggs in every dozen. 1

R.&C.BEST
BLEND

COFFEE
30c

smooth delightful in
an exquisite blend of the

highest-grad- e Coffees produced.
You'll enjoy

necessary

cordially.

down?"
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pound

BUTTER

flavor,

35c

ROBFORD
BLEND

COFFEE
,b 20c

Compare Robford Blepd withany other' 20c Coffee you have
ever used. You'll find it differ,
ent and better.

FRESHLY BAKED

SODA CRACKERS as- - 8c
Freshly Baked So. Crackers, o the fMt quality. wl nsv vmorder a good supply bow. Try some Chaaw aad Crackers,

leal and nourishing.
SPICED WAFERS JsT 13c Mi. MCHt TASTf CHEEtt, ZSc " .
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whole-whe- at bread; sliced banana between
graham oracktrs; milk.

2. Hot soup; saltlns or oyster crackers;
dates.

i. Peanut-butte- r sandwich; whole-whe- at

bread; oranse; cookies.
4. Sardine sandwich; cop of custard;

piece of chocolate.
8. Hard-boile- d tn sliced thlnlr on

whole-whe- at bread; cocoa; apple.
(. Eric: malted mlllt; sinrerbread; a

few (Ifs and raisins.
These lunch-bo- x menus seem to Include

a number of sweets- - more than an adult
mlsht want But the child's appetite for
sweets Is Ereater than the adult's, and It Is
better to satisfy It normally than to risk
havlnc the child satisfy It In less wholosome
ways.
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Breakfasts
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Teacher knows that she faces kinds of
children. One thinks of how they will

eat again. They are restless and don't much.

She knows that children of other
kind have good, 'ttalaimng CreaJB of Barley
breakfasts In thelr'umrales." They think
only of their work and a great deal.

Teacher also knows all about the wonder-Yulfo- od

and energy givtng values of barley
that It Is tbe most digestible and sustain-
ing food known.

Teacher knows f .And she wishes that all
mothers knew (hat most
delicious, tuttamng and energy giving break-
fast cereal she can'buy from ber grocer is
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"DELICIOUS,"
THATS THE WORD

hrar used entpeak of DradleJ,
Roasts, Chops and Steaks

The proper selection e
,.-.,..- ... . importantas thexr proper
tton.

Need more saldt
e r .r companion

Ltf Lamb, 3Sc tb.
Chops of Lamb, lb.
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mean good Report Cards
erery morning two
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something to learn
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learn
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32c
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THE DAYLIGHT STORE

DeweeS
Quality and Standard Famous Over Haifa Century

The Dewees New Grey Salon
' is displaying

Afternoon and .Evening Gowns
Sf f,1UlUaI cIiarm and VP"1' Women interested in distinctive dress.

Hew Evening Gowns, $29.50

W corJhlly Invito yen w ,,e ,, MBQhwI,,,.

B. F. Dewees, 1122 Chestnut St.
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